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he Eliases were a part of what historian Tom Sheridan calls the Mexican elite of Tucson who had roots that
went back to the Spanish era. Prior to
the coming of the railroad in 1880, Tucson’s political scene was fairly integrated
with persons of Mexican descent holding
office alongside Anglos. After the influx
of many more Anglos, Hispanic-Americans, no matter how long their lineage
or prominence in this area, had trouble
holding political office. Since the middle of the twentieth century, descendents
of some of these folks have resumed the
family tradition. Another family tradition
was ranching, which the Elias family had
practiced for decades at the Sopori and
Punta de Agua, south of the San Xavier
Mission. But times were changing. The
U.S. government took this ranch in the
1880s and gave it to the Tohono O'dham,
leaving them with just the Sopori. The
Anglo rancher population was also expanding. There were more government
regulations, land surveys and in the case
of the Sopori ranch, suddenly a new
County line on the northern edge. Santa
Cruz County was established in 1899 and
the northern boundary line, as surveyed
in 1902, bordered the townships that
would make up the Elias' ranch. More or
less along this line runs the Arivaca Road
as it comes west from Amado.
At the Sopori, the Elias family lived in a
house onDiscount!
the Arivaca road. Juan B. Elias,
Prepaid
Jr. Price
and his wife, Maria, had eight chil12.50/20
dren, of which Juan B. the 3rd was the
25/42
40/62 eldest. Their location saw a lot of visitors.
54/82 “In 1877 two men on their way to and
66/102from Oro Blanco stopped at the Sopori
105/150
ranch ‘where we put up and fed our ani134/192
mals...and while opening our mess-kits...
250/350
Mrs. Elias, that very kind and amiable
lady, invited us to breakfast’...On their
return they were invited to an oyster supper with the Eliases. ‘We do not wonder
that when Mr. Elias comes to town he is
always anxious to get back to Sopori and
good living.’ In 1891 they were raising
barley and had fruit orchards, but in that
July floods filled the watering places with
sand and buried the crops.”(Brownell)
The Star reported in 1902 that some visitors to the Elias home were served burro

meat, owing to the scarcity of beef. They
loved it and brought some back to Tucson to the Durazo family of butchers who
also considered it a treat. The Elias family in successive generations lived at the
Sopori Ranch, while maintaining homes
in Tucson, into the 20th Century. They
had started a school on the ranch itself,
with Prof. George A Raven as teacher
in 1898. Juan B Elias, Jr. passed away
in 1896 at the age of 57, but his children and brothers continued to ranch the
Sopori. That included his son, Juan B. the
3rd and his brothers Ramon and Tomás,
Sr. Tomás and his wife, Juana Ortiz de
Elias, had ten children, of which Tomás
Elias, Jr. was the eldest. On October 2,
1895 the Supreme Court rejected the Aztiazarán claim on the Sopori land grant.
The ranch went on the market, by homestead and cash sale. The earliest federal
homestead filed was in 1903, by Tomás
Elias, Jr, then Juan B. Elias, 3rd. Juana
O de Elias filed in 1904, followed by
Ramon in 1905, then Gertrudis, Arturo,
Ramona, Federico and the twins, Amalia
and Armida and several others, so that by
1914 the family had accumulated over
3800 acres of private land. In 1913 Juan
B. Elias and Luis Robledo incorporated
the Sopori Land and Cattle Company to
develop their hold on the Sopori Ranch.
They filed on water rights, an important
part of any homestead in dry Southern
Arizona. As recounted by Brian Kroll, "there were many disputes between
neighbors, as at least seven different
members of the Elias family each strategically homesteaded between 160 and
640 acres to control the three springs and
the best bottomland for farming." Water
was necessary to form the basis for one of
the largest ranches in Southern Arizona,
in terms of privately owned land, as it is
to this day.
Charles Proctor had somehow acquired
160 acres adjoining the Sopori and built a
house next door to Tomás Elias. According to the Nogales Oasis, he bought this
land in 1910 from Ramon Elias. Some
say it happened earlier, but he could not
have legally bought it until after 1895 if it
was on the contested land grant. In about
1911, Charles and Jesusita Salazar Proc-

tor moved in next door to the Tomás Elias
family, living at what is now the Marley
Ranch at milepost 18.5 on the Arivaca
Road.
Charles Proctor (1857-1913) was one of
three brothers, the others being Henry
and Frank, who came as children with
their family from Vermont to California.
The three arrived in Southern Arizona in
1876, driving a herd of horses. Charles
worked at or owned several ranches in
the area, including the Tesota Ranch near
Canoa, the Batamote Ranch and the Box
Canyon Ranch. He was at one point or
other, the manager of the Vail Ranch, the
Maish and Driscoll Ranch (Canoa) in the
Santa Cruz Valley and was appointed to
be Sahuarita school trustee because he
was well known there. He was respected enough as a cattleman to be tapped to
manage one section of the annual cattle
roundup that was communally operated
in those days of open range. From Pima
County he leased 640 acres of school
land east of Sahuarita in the Santa Rita
foothills in 1898. (Tucson Citizen, Dec
2, 1898) He recorded the Four Bar brand.
Charles had had a store in Quijotoa (on
the Res). But lest we think he was solely interested in Pima County; in 1892 he
obtained a homestead in Graham County.
His brother Frank was the under sheriff
of Pima County and also the father in law
of Col. W. Greene of the Cananea mines
and cattle company. In 1896, Frank had
begun to run a large herd of cattle on the
Tohono O'Odham lands west of Baboquivari Peak in Fresnal Canyon. When the
O'Odham absconded with a hundred or
so head, Charles reported it to the Arizona Republic. He suggested that hanging or shooting them was the answer,
but other cattlemen decided on a patrol
system. ( 29 August 1896.) He went to
visit family in California and then stayed
at Yuma for a year and a half where he
worked as a guard. Back in the Santa
Cruz Valley, he held the Graveyard mine
at Helvetia and ranched at Box Canyon.
Given that Charles was all over Southern
Arizona, he was aware of opportunities
for acquiring more ranch properties than
he had already.
Charles A Proctor had married Jesus Maria (Jesusita) Salazar in 1888, when she
was 15 and he was 31. Jesusita was an adopted daughter of the Jose Salazar family
from the Tesota Ranch, her own parents
having been reportedly killed by Apaches. Charles and Jesusita had six children:
Charles R., George, Henry, Frank, Lucinda and Marybelle. By 1913, apparently
there were marital difficulties. For many

years Charles had been moving around
but most of the time Jesusita was not
with him. But then they moved to their
house by the Sopori, and Charles began
to feud with close neighbor Tomás Elias
Jr. over water rights. This would put pressure on any marriage, besides whatever
else might have been going on. Jesusita
was unhappy, as evidenced by a apparent
suicide attempt using laudanum, in which
she was hospitalized, a few weeks before
Charles died.
An insomniac, Charles apparently often
went outside at night and walked around.
One night in May, 1913, he did not return
to the house. The next morning he was
found dead, about 50 feet away from the
house, his gun near him but not fired, and
blood on his mouth. Perhaps he had died
of a heart attack or stroke. Some speculated that he had been poisoned, but this
was not proved, since in those days there
was no medical examiners' office. One
report said that he had committed suicide, but this was quickly discounted. In
the end, the cause of his demise was never proved. Meanwhile, his sons had other
ideas about it.
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Arivaca Human Resource
Volunteer Spotlight

R

yan Lee Gehris was born in
Reading, PA on May 17th
1974. He lived in Berks County
PA with his mother, Pattie, and father, Daniel, and a brother and sister for 26 years. In 2000, he moved
to San Diego for the next 20 years,
during which time he made a quick
10-month jaunt to Pahoa Hawaii.
He discovered Arivaca while visiting with Kevin and Kathy McElrath many times over the last 20
years. Arriving here last November, and looking for something to
do, he volunteered to help AHR by
cooking in the kitchen and delivering food boxes during food-box
distribution events. Enjoying the
good-natured people of Arivaca, he
likes helping people and “feeding
the masses”.
A volunteer over the years, he has
worked with Vietnam Veterans
of America, Veterans of Foreign
Wars, Fallen Patriot’s Foundation/
Children of Fallen Patriots, Sons
of the American Legion and Rady

Children’s Hospital.
His hobbies include bicycle riding,
hiking, listening to rock music (especially U2 and Pink Floyd) and
spreading the message of unity,
hope and love throughout America.
To this end, he founded “Pedaling
For Pattie”.

liver an important message to his
fellow Americans. A message of
“Peace, Hope and Unity”. Leaving
Arivaca and traveling east through
our southern states to Key West
FL before heading north along the
east coast to his final destination of
Reading PA, Ryan will pedal approximately 3800 miles over a period of 5 to 6 months.
This is not the first of such undertakings. In 2018, Ryan dreamed up
a trip while trying to figure out the
next step in his life. Feeling “bored
and complacent”, he hoped to do
something meaningful, bigger than
himself. Something to make a negative into a positive. Eventually he
settled on making a cross-country trek on his beach cruiser from
Ocean Beach, CA to New York

Ryan is just another dude who
loves to ride a bike. A man with a
purpose. A man on a pilgrimage
… pedaling a great distance to de-

Borderland 's Unitarian Universalist

City to honor his mother, Pattie, a
Gold Star Child who died of cancer
in 2001. “Pedaling for Pattie” also
served as a fundraiser for the Children of Fallen Patriots Foundation,
which helps provide college scholarships and educational counseling
to all students who have lost a parent in the line of duty. For the entire trek, Ryan carried the flag that
draped over his grandfather’s coffin when he was killed in Vietnam.
Following that 3000 mile ride,
Ryan returned to San Diego where
his bike was stolen. A couple in
San Francisco heard his story and
donated the same model bike he
had referred to as his best friend.
From San Francisco, he hopped on
the bike and headed back to San
Diego. This time “Pedaling for

United Community
Health Center
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Arivaca
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Marketplace is OPEN!

www.borderlandsuu.org

February 15th-May 15th

for information and online
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Siding With Love

UCHC Can Help!

Our Certified Application Counselors can help
Guide you through the process to get you covered!

Call Us! 520-777-3912
17388 W. 3rd St., Arivaca, AZ 85601
www.uchcaz.org

Pattie” was dedicated to increasThere’s a New C.A.T. In
ing awareness of childhood victims
Town!
of cancer and in support of Rady
Children’s Hospital in San Diego, submitted by Arivaca Human Rea fundraising effort for childhood source
cancer research.
he Community Action Team
(CAT) was formed with the inTraveling in 50-mile increments,
Ryan underestimated what it takes tent of serving the needs of Arivaca
and its residents. Originally named
to go the distance. What effect
the Community Leadership Team,
it would have on him financiala collaborative effort of Arivaca’s
ly, mentally and emotionally. He non-profit organizations, CAT has
comments how amazed he was at expanded its wings to include Arivahow receptive everyone was to his ca businesses and residents.
message and mission saying, “The
CAT, collaborating with
people of this country are amaz- •
PPEP, brings you Thursday Food
ing!”
Boxes
“Pedaling for Peace, Hope and
CAT, collaborating with AriUnity” … It’s a spiritual journey, •
a mission, a pilgrimage for good. vaca Christian Center (“the Blue
Ryan knows first-hand that we as a Church”), arranged for Mr. and Mrs.
Santa Claus’ visit for the “Drive
people have more in common than
Through Christmas” event
not. Its way past time to come together and resist the powers that •
CAT, collaborating with team
seek to divide us. We need to carry members and PPEP, oversees gathering of signatures on the petition to
each other!
replace Arivaca and Ruby Roads peIf you would like to “adopt a mile” tition.
to help with sleeping accommodations and food associated with his CAT meets on the 3rd Thursday of
next mission, give Ryan a call or each month, 10a – 11a, via a virtual
ZOOM meeting. (The next meettext him at 619-985-2341.
ing will be held on Thursday March
Follow more of his story
18th.) If you are interested in joining
us please email arivacahr@gmail.
https://www.youtube.com/results?- com or call 520-398-2771. All are
search_query=ryan+lee+gehwelcome!
ris+pedaling+for+pattie+fox+news+live
rom: Pima County:
https://www.youtube.com/
Dear Arivaca Human Resource,
watch?v=KslWiejWqh4&t=40s
Congratulations! The Pima Counhttps://www.youtube.com/
ty Health Department’s Consumer
watch?v=u5OCgcxpmyI
Health and Food Safety Division has
verified that your business is followhttps://www.youtube.com/
ing the May 21 Board of Supervisor’s
watch?v=BQHBWAgoPqc&t=92s Proclamation requiring COVID-19
protective measures to help slow and
https://www.youtube.com/
stop the spread of COVID-19.
watch?v=8HR5Fk0gLDQ

T

F

https://www.readingeagle.
com/news/former-berksman-returns-on-a-pedal-powered-mission/article_09bcec25-fec7-5944-8673-80f3bf1bab00.html

Thank you for your hard work and
cooperation in keeping your employees and the public safe.

D

eparte del Condado de Pima:
Estimado Recursos Humanos

de Arivaca,
¡Felicidades! La División de Salud y
Alimentos del Departamento de Salud del Condado Pima ha verificado
que su negocio sigue las reglas publicadas en la Proclamación de la Junta
de Supervisores del 21 de mayo que

requiere medidas de protección contra el COVID-19 para ayudar a frenar
y detener la propagación del virus
Gracias por su arduo trabajo y cooperación para mantener seguros a sus
empleados y al público.

Cedar Creek Services

Our company provides quality pump service
for all your fresh water needs.
Well drilling, booster pumps, solar pumps
and water storage systems.
Installation and repairs of water pumps using
high quality Grundfos and Franklin pumps.
We perform well inspections and water testing.
We look forward to working for you.

CALL US AT

520-975-1127 or 520-398-3326
SERVING TUBAC, AMADO, & SURROUNDING AREAS.
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It's Not Your Fault
Red Flags: Waring Signs of an
Abuser/Preditor
submitted by Anonymous

W

hen we've been victimized by
an abuser, our self confidence
has been systematically eroded by our
abuser, which leaves us vulnerable to
being preyed upon by another abuser.
Protect yourself by knowing the warning signs before you get involved with
anyone. The behaviors listed below
serve to dominate and control us.

1.
JEALOUSY: Abusers say his
jealousy is a sign of love. Not true! It
is a sign o1 possessiveness. Questions
about who you talk to, accusations of
flirting and finding yourself having
to account for how you spend your
time are signs of his attempts to control you. He will not only be jealous of
other men, but of the time you spend
with family, friends and even your

Local sales agent.
Local Medicare
Advantage plans.
David Jácome
Licensed Sales Agent
520‑425‑6522,
TTY 711
GVARIZONA@gmail.com
MyUHCagent.com/David.Jacome
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year’s worth of Southern Arizona’s
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Name:______________________
Address:____________________
____________________________
____________________________

children. As the jealousy progresses,
he may call frequently during the day
or drop by unexpectedly. He will insist
that you call or text your whereabouts
and say that it is for safety, but it is for
control. He may refuse to let you work
for fear you will meet someone else or
make friends -because they may tell
you his actions aren't normal. He may
check car mileage, have you watched
by others, sabotage your transportation
or your job.
2.
CONTROLLING
BEHAVIOR: At first, the batterer will say .that
his behavior is because he's concerned
for your safety, your need to use your
time well or for you to make good decisions. He will be angry if you are
"late" coming back from the store or an
appointment and interrogate you about
where you went and who you talked to.
You will begin to hurry with each errand, afraid to take "too much time' for
fear of him having a problem with it.
As this behavior worsens, he may not
let you make personal decisions about
the house, your clothing or going to
church. He may keep all the money or
even make you ask permission to leave
the house or room. You will slowly give
up all the things you enjoyed doing and
visiting family or friends because he
makes it so miserable for you that you
think you. gave those things up voluntarily ... until you no longer have a life
outside of his control and approval.
3
ANY FORCE DURING AN
ARGUMENT: This may involve holding you down, physically restraining
you from leaving the room, pushing or
shoving.
4.
QUICK INVOLVMENT; Men
do not typically commit quickly. Abusive men usually come on like a whirlwind, claiming "love at first sight"
and use flattering comments such as
"You're the only person I could ever
talk to" pressuring you to commit to
him so he can lock you in. Many battered women knew or dated their abuser only six months before they were engaged, married, having a child or living
together. Do NOT give in to the temptation of consolidating lives and bills,
thinking it will be "easier” and how it
"makes sense". You need to make him
wait. This will show his true colors BE-

FORE it's too late and you find yourself and trapped.
5.
UNREALISTIC EXPECTATIONS: You are supposed to be perfect and predict all of his needs, which
change just to keep you off balance. He
will say things like ''If you love me, I'm
all you need.'' You are supposed to take
care of everything for him emotionally
and in the house.
6.
ISOLATION: He tries to cut
you off of all resources. If you have
men friends, he calls you a "whore". If
you have woman friends, you are accused of being a lesbian. If you have
close relationships to ·your family, he
will find fault with that and try to drive
a wedge between you. He accuses people who are your emotional support of
"causing trouble". In fact, he may want
to live in the country, without a phone,
may not let you use the car, move to
another state, or try to keep you from
working or going to school. Isolation
achieves his objective of undercutting
your support so you won't leave and
this also has the effect of keeping you
from gaining perspective of his treatment of you. If you lose perspective
and positive feedback from friends and
family, you will buy into his blame
game and feel trapped. He may even
make up stories of family members 01
friends saying things to him about you
in order to create a false sense of distrust to divide you.
7.
VERBAL ABUSE: In addition to saying things that are meant to
be cruel and hurtful, this can be seen
in his degrading you, cursing and running down any of your accomplishments and calling you terms such as
"bitch", "whore", "slut", or "stupid" to
address you, with preference for sexist
terms that only men call women. The
abusive· man will tell you or make you
feel by manipulation that you are too
stupid and unable to function without
him. This may even mean waking you
up to verbally abuse you, not letting
you sleep.
8.
CRUEL TY TO CHILDREN
OR ANIMALS: Abusers do not have
empathy for you, your children or your
pets. He may mistreat you pet to send
you a message of what can happen to

you. He may expect children to be capable of doing things far beyond their
capability, like punishing a 2 year old
for wetting a diaper or he may tease
children until they cry. He will pit his
own children against one another. The
far majority of men who beat the women they are with also beat their children. They are 6-8 times more likely to
sexually abuse and/or physically abuse
their children. They are selfish and lack
empathy.
9.
RIGID GENDER ROLES:
The abuser sees women as inferior to
men and unable to be a whole person
without a man.The abuser expects a
woman to serve him. He will say she
must stay at home and obey him in all
things - even things that are criminal
in nature. He will have problems submitting to any authority, but especially
if that authority is a woman, such as a
woman supervisor at work. He will call
her gender specific names or "psycho"
and will make comments that she only
got the job for sleeping with someone.
Watch carefully how he treats others
around him like the food servers at a
restaurant, cashier or his mother, sister,
coworker. How does he treat the women in his life?
10.
PAST BATTERING: Men who
abuse women blame the woman for
"provoking" him and will try to get
you to feel sorry for him and take his
side when he blames the women with
whom he has been in-past relationships
or the mother of his child(ren) but it is
never the woman's fault. Batterers do
not change and if you stay, you will be
next.
11.
NOTHING IS HIS FAULTHE BLAMES YOU AND OTHERS:
He tells you that you are at fault for almost anything that goes wrong. When
he makes a mistake, he blames you
for upsetting him or keeping him from
concentrating or doing his job. If he is
chronically unemployed, someone is
always to blame for doing him wrong.
He makes comments about everyone
being out to get him. He even blames
you for his feelings, such as "If you
didn't make me- so mad, this wouldn't
have happened." He really makes the
decision about what he thinks and feels,
but will use feelings to manipulate you.

He may rant and rave about the injustice of things that have happened to
him-things that are just a part of life,
such as being asked to work over-time
or getting a traffic ticket.
12.
HE BADMOUTHS THE PREVIOUS WOMEN: He disparages the
mother of his children or those with
whom he has had relationships in the
past. He calls them names and blames
them for a myriad of things. He is trying to evoke feelings from you that
make you feel sorry for him to excuse
his behavior.
13.
BREAKING OR STRKING
OBJECTS: This behavior is used as
both a punishment (breaking your beloved possessions), but is mostly used
to terrorize you into submission. The
abuser may beat on tables with his fist
or throw objects around or near you
to convey the clear message that you
(a possession of his) could just as easily be the next object that is broken or
thrown around.
14.
THREATS OF VIOLENCE:
This includes any threat of physical
force meant to control you. "I'll slap
your mouth off", "I'll kill you", or "I'll
break your neck." Non-abusive men do
not threaten their mates, but ·an abuser
will try to excuse his behavior by saying "Everyone talks like that" or make

you think that you provoke that kind of
behavior.
15.
STRATEGY
OF
KEEPING YOU OFF BALANCE.- DR.
JECKYLL & MR. HYDE: Many women are confused by their abuser's "sudden" changes in mood. One minute he
appears to be "nice" and the next minute, he explodes. This does not indicate
a mental problem or that he's "crazy.''
Explosiveness and mood swings are
typical of men who beat their partners.
If you are constantly trying to keep him
from "exploding", you are kept distracted from the real problem. This is
exhausting and keeps you off balance,
constantly in a state of trying to please
him and preventing the "explosion."
He keeps you guessing as to what will
keep him "happy." "Exploding" and
"anger" are tools in his tool kit to keep
you under his control. Abusers do not
have an anger problem. They use their
anger to keep you in fear and under
their control.
16.
"PLAYFUL" USE OF FORCE
DURING SEX - PRESSURING YOU
TO DO THINGS YOU DON'T' WANT
TO: He may like to throw you down or
hold you down during sex; he may want
to act out fantasies where the woman is
helpless. He’s letting you know that the
idea of rape excites him. He may show
little concern whether or not you are in-

Viga Covers
Are your vigas and beams
showing weather damage?
Protect them with
beautiful copper caps.

Quick Custom
Metals
3759 N Romero Rd
Tucson, AZ 85705
(520) 888-7313

www.quickcustom.com

terested and manipulate you into compliance or even start demanding she
service him while she is tired or sick;
even starting to take liberties while you
are sleeping.

Arizona Gives Day
submitted by Arivaca Human Resource

A

rizona Gives Day is an online
donation fundraising campaign
our Arivaca Human Resource profile
is now active and receiving donations

https://www.azgives.org/nonprofits...
About Arizona Gives
The need to give is bigger than ever.
Arizona Gives is a collaboration between the Alliance of Arizona Nonprofits and Arizona Grant makers that
began in 2013. This partnership has
helped raise more than $23 million for
Arizona's nonprofit sector. While giving is available on AZGives.org 365
days a year, Arizona Gives' statewide,
online giving campaign takes place in
early April each year.

Tom Hostad Realty
(520)398-8132
www.tomhostad.com
Need a custom home built on one of these properties? Call 398-8132 today!

Arivaca/Amado/Green Valley Properties
ARIVACA Land Parcels, 5 to 40 Acres $27 to $80K
40 Acres end of Crooked Sky, Rolling , great for homesite
20 AC Parcels So of Twin Peaks Fully Fenced $40-$65K
20 AC, well , power, septic, garage Just off Universal Ranch
5 AC parcels Trees and Vegetation off Jalisco $25K each
10 Acres w/ Well., Septic and Power installed, Hardscrabble
80 Acres N of Townsite, 4000' Off Las Grutis Rd, Under
Contract
10 acres on Purple Mountain $35,000 great views
AMADO
Arv Rd MM 11-12 10 Acres w/ 2380 SF 2br-2ba HM w/
1578 sf indoor pool Area, Fixup, SOLD!
12 Acres, power and drilled well , Under contract
GREEN VALLEY
1269SF, 2BR, 2 Bath, Las Campanas , Under Contract!
1300 SF 2BR HS on Haven Golf course, Under contract
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Around Arivaca
Arivaca covid-19 vaccination effort
submitted by Nathalie Dresang

I

t is with sincere gratitude that I say
“thank you,” to the community of
Arivaca. The vaccine clinic, held on
March 16, was both successful and
smooth. On the morning of we were
gifted rain and snow, and a moment
to wonder if all would be okay. Much
effort had already been given: the process started a few days prior to the vaccines being administered...phone calls,
fliers, guidance, and support with registrations.

tional medical support. To GV Sheriff's Auxiliary Volunteers for traffic
guidance. To Doug for organizing the
traffic flow and being my helper every
step of the way. Thank you to all of the
volunteers...you made the day smooth,
efficient, and possible.

Arivaca Early Learning Center
April Update
Submitted by Miss Nathalie

S

pring seems to be here! We welcome it with pansies and peas in our
garden. We notice stink bugs visiting
our playground, rollie pollies in the wet
soil, and vermilion flycatchers perched
in the trees.
We are continuing our studies of the
desert that we live in. Some favorite
books are ones from the Arivaca Library
(thank you, thank you Jodi!): Sidewinders, Mountain Lions, There was a
Coyote Who Swallowed a Flea….Yippeeokiyeee! and many others.

Photo by Ellen Dursema

Are you looking to give back to
the community?
We are always looking for volunteers.
Photo by Yoli Pena

Thank you to United Community
Health Center (UCHC) for providing
the staff and vaccinations and guidance. Thank you to Dr. Smith for his
dedication and care. Thank you, Julie
Beal, for answering a call for help...
with a smile and patience and good
will. Thank you to the Arivaca Area

Arivaca Human Resource
Please contact Linda Richardson our
Volunteer Coordinator
(520) 404-5638 or Visit our website
https://www.arivacahr.com/volunteer-application and fill out a volunteer
application. In addition, read our volunteer spotlight and enjoy their stories.
We have many openings, different
times, dates.

Announcing our next Yard
Sale At Arivaca Human Resource
Photo by Ellen Dursema

Health Services for collaborating
with UCHC and providing water and
snacks. Thank you to the Arivaca Action Center and Arivaca Community
Center for providing perfect locations.
Thank you Arivaca Human Resources
for providing transportation. To the
Arivaca Fire Dept for providing addi-

Held on April 3, 2021
Starting 9a.m. to 1p.m.

Anunciando nuestro próximo Venta de garaje ubicada
en Recursos Humanos de
Arivaca
El día 3 de abril de 2021
De 9 a.m. hasta la 1p.m.

The children are working on writing
their names, recognizing sounds from
the letters, and we are really into dinosaurs. In fact, we had a DinoDay!
We all wore shirts with pictures of dinosaurs (even the teachers…because
teaching is a walk in the park!). We
made volcanoes in our sandbox, complete with vinegar and baking soda explosions. We ate dinosaur cookies and
made dinosaur footprints in playdough.
The adults marvel at the amazing ability of young children being able to con-

fidently pronounce the many syllable
words of dinosaur names.
Special thanks to all of the children,
families, staff, volunteers, board, and
community! We are working together
to provide an amazing experience for
our children at the ELC!

Arivaca Dancehall Update

E

ver since we began working on the
dancehall on January 5th, many
friends and neighbors have shared their
ideas with us for events they’d like to
attend or teach there. Even more ideas
came to light at the community open
house we hosted on March 6th, where
attendees filled 3 chalkboards with
ideas! It’s been really cool to witness
how visiting the dancehall property has
inspired our fellow Arivacans to envision so many wonderful events, classes,
and celebrations. Thank you everyone
for your ideas – we love getting your
input, and look forward to your help in
making the Arivaca Dancehall a lively
community resource. Thanks also for
your encouragement of our day-to-day
restoration work as we continue to aim
for a fall 2021 completion!
To make sure that everyone can view
the ideas we’ve received so far, we just
added a “Your Input” page to the www.
arivacadancehall.com website. Please
take a look at the list and then email
us at arivacadancehall@gmail.com to
share anything else you want to add!
Sincerely,
Uno and Emily

Please help support the Arivaca Action
Center and its Early Learning Center
The Arivaca Action Center is a 501c3 nonprofit organization and Qualifying
Charitable Organization with the Arizona Department of Revenue. QCO
Code #20171
Your donations (up to $400 individual, $800 joint )
for the 2020 tax year made before April 15, 2021 are
eligible for tax credit on your 2020 Az Tax return. The
Az Tax form you will submit to claim your tax credit is
Form #321
Your dollars support our Learning Center for preschool children providing quality early childhood
education for Arivaca families for a low cost.
Checks payable to:
Arivaca Action Center, Inc
PayPal: arivacaactioncenterinc@gmail.com
Mail PO Box 457, Arivaca,Az 85601

Poetry
Page
Walk in Beauty
Walk in beauty.
With coveys of quail, ocotillo blossoms, rocks of every hue.
Walk humbly, lighthearted, leaving only footprints.
Walk boldly, head held high, lionhearted, embracing justice.
Walk in grief, broken hearted, praying for forgiveness.
Walk in peace, tender hearted, living generously.
Walk in love, kindhearted, caring for one another.
Walk with joy, big hearted, laughing and singing.
A dark night under the Milly Way, a new crescent moon in the
west, an owl hooting from the hills May you walk in beauty."
Kathleen Dunckel

POSADA JAVA
was a haven for me,
a welcoming place I liked to visit often.
My husband and I watched the building of this coffee shop
as we walked the perimeter trail every day.
And it seemed only right that when finished walking
we should stop for a snack whenever we came close.
I placed my books for sale there
and the baristas sold them for me so graciously.
We met new friends there and kept them forever.
We brought old friends there and they were fascinated
because there was an energy there that was different
from other coffee shops.
When my husband was in hospice
the baristas visited him, along with many others.
When he died my son came with me to Java
and enjoyed joking with the baristas.
And then the pandemic started.
Will we get that indescribable gift back—intact?
Will we experience that felt but unseen energy again?
Margaret Ann Adams

On Writing
Words come fast, words com slow
Thoughts come in, thoughts they go
My brain works hard, sometimes hurts
With rhyme and verse, it does flirt
Trying to make sense, for me and others
Mothers, Fathers, Sisters, Brothers
Put words on paper, for you and me
To understand life, for others to see
Hope it helps, to laugh or ease pain
My loss… Could be your gain
Maybe you’ll like it, maybe you won’t
But stop trying… I don’t
Pen to paper, helps me cope
I’ll keep trying, won’t give up hope
Memories, Ideas, Thoughts in my mind
Some to hold on to, Some to leave behind
I’ll keep writing till my pen runs dry
Smile… Laugh… Sometimes cry.
Keith Cliver

Arivaca.com

YOUR non-profit local cooperative high speed internet!
Serving:
Arivaca, Moyza, Amado,
Altar Valley and Elephant
Head

(520)261-2411 www.arivaca.com

TO A GHOST NEAR DEAD HORSE RANCH, ARIZONA
...there you stand...beckoning to
me...in the bardo of your own making...a young girl again...your fingers pressed to your lips...as if
telling a secret.
...you stand in the warm autumn
rain...in the yellow cottonwoods...in
a burst of wild sage...standing at the
beginning of a new life.
...there you stand...your hand leaving
your lips to touch my face...blind and
weightless...as I have always been...I
reach for your hand.
...as you touch my face, you say, "I
will make a pact with you..."I will
wait," you say..."I will wait for
you."
___
...form to formlessness...there you
stand...beckoning to me...a young girl
again...your fingers pressed to your
lips...as if telling a secret.
...blind and weightless...as I
have always been...I reach for
your hand..."Here is my hand," you
say..."Here is the hand that will
bring you home."
___
John Sakowicz

Connection
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Tales from the (Dancehall)
Garden

the Arivaca Dancehall property!
The focus for the whole property
will be on growing native plants
by Emily Bishton
that attract butterflies, especially
those that feed adult Monarch butpring is here, and bringing
terflies and their caterpillars:
with it many exciting sights
and sounds: Leaves unfurling on •
There will be a 850 sq ft.
the trees, birds singing their hearts “meadow style” garden behind the
out to find a mate, the buzzing of garage building, filled with several
bees in newly-opened flowers, and drought-tolerant Milkweed species
so much more. It’s a delightful ad- and other wildflowers, along with
venture taking a morning stroll in native grasses;
the garden to see what’s new.
•
There will be two rain gardens- one at the front of the property and one behind the restroom
building - that receive gutter water
from the front porch and restroom
building (as well as supplemental irrigation), filled with Showy
Milkweed, Beggarticks, and other plants that grow well in moist
Monarch in May. GNU Free Documentation
soils;

S

License.by Kenneth Dwain Harrelson

•
In the little “courtyard garIt’s also been a delightful adven- den” between the buildings, which
ture planning the new garden for was gardened by Hack and Emma
Mae Townsend for almost 50

years, there will be a be a variety
of fragrant herbs, agaves, 1-2 species of Milkweed, and misc. native
wildflowers that attract butterflies,
hummingbirds, bees, and other
pollinators.
For the past 5 years, I’ve been
working in partnership with the
Endangered Species Coalition in
their efforts to increase the amount
of milkweed growing in the Pacific Northwest, and we have been
planting Showy Milkweed and
other flowers in Seattle’s Magnuson Children’s Garden and Magnuson Community Garden each
year as part of a “pollinator pathway” project.
Here in Arivaca, I have started
working with Coya Steele Silverlake to identify the types of milkweed that will maximize the potential to help Monarchs that pass
through this area, and I have set
three main goals for the dancehall
garden project:
1.
Supporting migrating Monarchs as they pass through southern
Arizona on their way north in the
spring, and on their way south in
the fall to their wintering grounds
in Mexico.

3.
Eventually providing a supply for locally- grown flower seeds
that I can give out free to other gardeners.
At the March 7th open house that
Uno and I hosted at the Dancehall,
quite a few people asked me if there
was anything they could volunteer
for to help with the dancehall restoration project, and I wasn’t prepared with a response. Well, now
I am!
If you have pollinator-attracting
flowers or other native plants in
your garden that you’d like to divide or propagate via a cutting to
donate, or if you have a spot in your
garden where you’d like to help
grow seeds this spring to be transplanted into the garden later, or if
you’d like to help me dig plants
from my home garden to plant in
the dancehall beds, please send
me an email at arivacadancehall@
gmail.com. April is a great time
for making a new garden… and I
can’t wait to get started! Thanks
a million in advance if you’d like
to help.
A New Online Tool
Verify Any Website Before You
Shop

2.
Demonstrating
multiple
ways to grow Milkweed and oth- submitted by Arivaca Human Reer native wildflowers in small and source
large garden spaces, in the hopes
ince the pandemic started, peothat the “pollinator pathway” idea
ple have been doing a lot of
will be adopted by other gardeners
online
shopping. The question is,
in this area too.
do you know how trustworthy a
website is? Scam Detector, the largest fraud prevention resource in the
Chad Denson
world, operated by a team
Chad@tucsoncpa.com
of professionals providing
the best safety measures,
(520) 790.2738
along with their world(520) 747.0447 (Fax)
7802
E.
Escalante
Rd.
class partners, have been
DAVID OASE C.P.A.
Tucson, AZ 85730
A Professional Corporation
working on creating a
www.tucsoncpa.com
powerful website valida-

S
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tor tool (VLDTR®), which gives
a “trust rating” to any website that
you want to visit on the Internet.
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Trico Electric Cooperative Welcomes New CEO/GM Brian
Heithoff

The VLDTR® Tool Helps:

by Trico Electric Cooperative

• Prevent sharing personal information on fake websites.

A

• You learn the Trust Rating before
you visit any website.
• You avoid untrustworthy websites.

fter a comprehensive threemonth nationwide search, Trico
Electric Cooperative’s Board of Directors has selected Brian D. Heithoff
to be the new CEO/General Manager. Heithoff will begin his tenure on
April 12, 2021.

• Users stay safe online.

orado, including the Warren Air Force
Base in Cheyenne, Wyoming.

•
CFO at Clay-Union Electric
in Vermillion, South Dakota.

“Trico’s Board of Directors is very
happy to announce we have selected
Brian Heithoff as our new CEO/General Manager,” stated Larry Hinchliffe, Trico Board President. “Brian
is a proven CEO and General Manager adept at leading innovative and
team-oriented cooperative organizations. He has demonstrated leadership collaborating with employees,
members, communities, and public
officials.”

“I'm grateful to the Board of Directors
for their confidence and honored by
the opportunity to lead this remarkable organization of dedicated and
talented employees," Heithoff said.
“Trico has a reputation for having a
strong culture of service, trust, and
accountability; these will continue to
be our focus. Our members deserve
the best service possible, and I feel
honored to help navigate the future of
our cooperative.”

The company suggests downloadPrior to his service at High West Ening the Website Validator Tool to
ergy, Heithoff served in numerous poyour desktop for quick access to
sitions in the electric co-op industry,
the ‘trust rating’ on any website
including:
before surfing. Check it out below,
then provide your comments to the Heithoff has worked for electric co- •
CEO/General Manager at
company after visiting.
Consumers
Energy in Marshalltown,
operatives for more than three deOpen this link and type in any website domain name (with or without the www) in the search bar:
https://www.scam-detector.com/
validator/

cades, including 22 years as a CEO.
He has served for the past 10 years
as the CEO and General Manager of
High West Energy, Inc., which serves
members in southeast Wyoming,
western Nebraska, and northern Col-

Heithoff will be succeeding Vin Nitido, who retired in March 2021, after 12 years of exceptional service to
Trico and its membership. “Among a
strong field of highly qualified candidates, our board of directors has confidence that Brian will continue the
Iowa.		
progress Vin established over the last
•
CFO at United Power in 12 years,” said Hinchliffe. “I want to
thank Vin for his exceptional leaderBrighton, Colorado.
ship as CEO/GM. Trico is financially
•
CFO at Morgan County REA strong, operationally sound, and well
in Ft. Morgan, Colorado.
positioned for the future.”

Un-Classifieds
COST: 25 CENTS PER WORD • You count - I accept.
Payment must be made prior to publication. For Free & Non-profit ads ONLY - No Charge.
NO PHONE ORDERS PLEASE - Only Email or written ads accepted • Deadline: 20th of each month.
Mail to: Connection, POB 203, Arivaca, AZ 85601 or email: SazConnection@gmail.com
ACCEPTING
DONATIONS!
Arivaca
Helping
Hearts
is
accepting donations for the year!
As a 501(c)3, your donation is
tax deductible. So if you need
help or if you can help, please
give us a call! See ad on page 3.
IF YOU HAVE A DRUG PROBLEM
WE
CAN
HELP
Narcotics
Anonymous meets in Tubac every
Thursday evening at 6PM at the
Tubac Community Center, 50 Bridge
Rd, Tubac AZ 85646 Open to all
ARIVACA
MOVESMOVES
Tuesday 7-8:15, by donation. A

place for movement. We alternate
between a country swing/disco/
etc. week and an improvised
experimental music week for
contemplative movement. All
welcome!

5:30-7 at the Gitana

RANCHO DE LA OSA IS
NOW HIRING. Kitchen staff,
housekeeping, maintenance and
wrangler positions are available.
Call 520-401-5648 for more
information.

PLEASE HELP SUPPORT THE
ARIVACA ACTION CENTER
AND IT’S EARLY LEARNING
CENTER The Arivaca Action
Center is a 501c3 nonprofit
organization
and
Qualifying
Charitable Organization with the
Arizona Department of Revenue.
QCO Code #20171. Your donations
(up to $400 individual, $800 joint)

PEOPLE HELPING PEOPLE
SPONSORS FREE SPANISH
CLASSES Beg./Int. Tuesdays

RUBY MINES ENTRANCE
Fishing & Camping by permit:
<rubyaz.com> All : CHECK IN with
Caretaker, fees on website

for the 2020 tax year made before
April 15, 2021 are eligible for tax
credit on your 2020 Az Tax return.
The Az Tax form you will submit to
claim your tax credit is Form # 321.
Your dollars support our Learning
Center for preschool children
providing quality early childhood
education for Arivaca families for
a low cost. Checks payable to:
Arivaca Action Center, Inc PayPal:
arivacaactioncenterinc@gmail.
com. Mail PO Box 457, Arivaca,Az
85601

Arivaca Meetings & Activities
SATURDAYS

TUESDAYS:

Every Sat - 9am - Noon: Farmers’ Market.

2nd Tues of every month, Arivaca Women &
Wine, 5-7pm at the Old Schoolhouse.

1st Sat - 9am - Human Resources Rummage
Sale
1st Sat - 8:30am - Arivaca Water Coop meet
at town water yard (Feb, April, June, Aug, Oct,
and Dec)
SUNDAYS - 9:30-10:30am - Heat Yoga (Comm
Garden Yoga Greenhouse) Call Glo at - 520-4009608
Sun. 3:00pm - People Helping People In the
Border Zone: meeting - Arivaca Humanitarian
Aid Office.
2nd Sun - 4pm. Arivaca Action Center Board mtgs. 15925 W. Universal Ranch Rd,
arivacaactioncenterinc@gmail.com
MONDAYS:
First Monday: - Arivaca Community Center
board meeting - 5:30pm - at the community
center
3:30 pm - Gentle Yoga at Old Schoolhouse
Pickleball: m-w-f mornings ACC
2nd Mon - 6:00pm - Ariv. Fire Dist. Auxilary at the Fire House
Last Monday - Arivaca Area Health Services 4pm - meeting at the Arivaca Action Center.

3rd Tues - 2pm - Arivaca Fire District board
mtg @ Fire House www.arivacafiredistrict.org
WEDNESDAYS:
2nd Weds. -3pm -Human Resource Board
Meeting. - Arivaca Community Center. Public
invted.
3rd Weds. 3:30pm Arivaca Library Book Club
call 594-5239
Veteran's Forum Weds. 4:30 Arivaca Action
Center
THURSDAYS:
3:30pm - Gentle Yoga Old Schoolhouse
6-7pm - Weekly Meditation Group - Arivaca
Action Center Wellness Area (in back of building)
Sponsored by PHP, free and open to everyone!
FRIDAYS:
1st & 3rd - AVF Bingo 6pm Arivaca Action
Center
3rd Fri - 1pm - Arivaca Family and
Community Education Assn. At the Library
594-5235
3rd Fri- 1:30pm Friends of the Arivaca
Library - Board Meeting

